
Discharge instructions for total ear canal ablation and bulla 
osteotomy  

1. Exercise restrictions  
Leash walk to urinate and defecate for 3 weeks. For cats, keep indoors, and 
discourage excessive activity such as running and jumping 

2. Some swelling of the wound is normal, as is some bruising which can be 
very dark red. Often as healing progresses, the swelling can move outward 
and the bruising may spread out. You should become concerned that your pet 
may have an infection IF:  
A: the wound becomes very swollen or discharges a yellow or 
green material 
B: your dog/cat becomes very depressed or lethargic.  
If these signs occur, you should contact your veterinarian  
Sometimes the wound will ooze some blood during the first 24-48 hours at 
home. You should not be alarmed at this; you can hold a cotton sponge over it 
for 5-10 minutes to stop the bleeding.  

3. What is a normal postoperative course?  
Your dog/cat may shake his/her ears as a result of the sutures being present 
until they are removed. Please continue to give all medications as directed.  If a 
bacterial culture of the ear was taken at surgery and submitted for analysis, 
antibiotic medications may need to be changed or continued for a longer period 
of time. You should discuss the need for additional/prolonged antibiotic therapy 
with your veterinarian once any pending lab results are available.  Antibiotics are 
typically given for 3-4 weeks.  If tissue was submitted for analysis, your 
veterinarian will discuss the histopathology results with you. 

Following surgery, facial nerve paralysis may be present, which results in an 
inability to close the eyelids on the affected side.  If present, it is typically 
temporary and resolves over a few weeks. It may be necessary to keep the eye 
moist with artificial tears. If it does not resolve, long term management of this 
condition will be discussed with Dr. Van Lue and your veterinarian. Occasionally, 
a superficial ulcer or infection could develop – contact your veterinarian if your 
pet is rubbing or scratching the eye area excessively. 



Excessive scarring may cause the ear pinna (flap) to change shape from what it 
was prior to surgery.  Animals with erect ear pinnae may have an ear pinna that 
folds over or contracts into a smaller shape following surgery if scarring is 
excessive. These changes are not seen in the majority of animals.  

Sutures may be removed in 10-14 days. 

Your pet may or may not have hearing ability in the ear that was operated on.  
While the eardrum is no longer present, some animals appear to still hear by 
bone conduction of sound waves in the skull.   
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